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SRSO Relief Work for affected community and standing
with community in this challenging time
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HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE

This includes:
7,720 Stitched Clothes Distribution,
190 Tarpaulin Distribution,
5,728 Families Received Cooked
Food,
555 Hygiene Kits, and Safe Drinking
Water supply
100 Pickle Jars
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SRSO Core Funding
Corporations

HEAVY RAIN/FLOOD EMGERGENCY

RELIEF DETAILS
1ST SEPTEMBER, 2022

RELIEF WORK DETAILS
Torrential Rain and floods have heart trenching reflections of devastation and the
enormity of this disaster as it unfolds will require a huge rescue and relief response
because due to heavy rain and flood where millions of people are displaced and lost
their homes and possessions. Sindh is suffering widespread destruction from flooding
due to exceptionally heavy monsoon rains, affecting at least 33 million people across
more than 70 percent of Sindh. In pursuance of this, The Pakistan government has
declared a national emergency and the government of Sindh has declared 23 districts
as calamity-affected areas.
Sindh Rural Support Organization is on the ground and has already mobilized and is
scaling up its humanitarian emergency response responding to the devastating
Torrential rain and floods which swept across Sindh, which has affected over 997,731
million people and destroyed millions of acres of food crops.
It is difficult to put into words the scale and enormity of this destruction that our teams
are witnessing, but it is extremely critical for these communities to assist in rescue and
relief.
The monsoon floods have so far resulted in over 266 deaths, including 62 children, and
destroyed and damaged close to one million homes and infrastructure. SRSO is
responding to a very serious humanitarian situation with a significantly high number of
deaths and the numbers continuing to rise every hour.
SRSO teams are responding in each affected district of Sindh by providing relief
packages to people trying to survive this crisis. Many have lost their homes and
livelihoods with the province of Sindh alone having 4.5 million people displaced. The
magnitude and scale of the destruction to Sindh’s affected 23 districts cannot be
underestimated. SRSO IRA-Initial Rapid Assessment on the ground reflects that the
most urgent needs are repair of partially damaged homes, relief non-food items (NFIs)
(such as blankets, kitchenware, hygiene kits, and tarpaulins), power generators, food
supplies, and cash aid.
SRSO’s response includes multi-purpose unconditional cash assistance to enable
extremely vulnerable families, dry ration bags, Temporary shelter, Mosquito Nets,
Supplying safe drinking water, cooked food, stitched clothes, Pit latrine along with free
medical camps for humans for treatment, free medicines and veterinary for livestock
vaccination and treatment.
SRSO is also providing emergency hygiene and dignity kits, which contain items like
soap and menstrual pads, to help protect the health of the population at risk.
SRSO is continually assessing the needs as the flooding worsens. We are especially
worried about the destruction of millions of acres of crops in already very poor and
vulnerable communities. Around 90 percent of agricultural land in the areas where we
work is currently submerged in water.
It has also been reported that over 447,804 animal livestock has perished and all these
numbers are still very under-reported since there are areas where there is still no
accessibility and where all communication lines, including cellular network and
internet connectivity, are down.
The people of Sindh need help and assistance urgently and SRSO would very much
welcome and appreciate any support that can provide to help them respond to the
poorest and most vulnerable communities.

DISTRICT NOUSHERO-FEROZE
RELIEF WORK DETAILS
District Noushero-Feroze has been the most affected district,
which has seen more than four times the normal amount of rain
for this season and a widespread need for clean water, shelter,
and sanitation facilities. With roads and access points deluged,
food and other supplies are dwindling. The lack of adequate
water and sanitation creates severe risks for outbreaks of
waterborne diseases such as cholera, while diseases such as
dengue and malaria are also expected to increase.
SRSO team has initiated relief work with proper assessment
and the team is currently visiting locations around District.
SRSO is providing clean drinking water by setting up water
points and distributing dry ration bags, non-food items, and
mosquito nets. Another SRSO team is assessing the damages
and losses in the district.

SERVING THE HUMANITY

DISTRICT
KHAIRPUR
The unrelenting spell of the monsoon which started on August
17 has flooded large parts of Khairpur, taking the lives of at least
34 persons in all talukas and injuring a still larger number of
people. Flooding is the most devastating natural hazard in
Sindh and the recent flooding has demonstrated its severeness.
Floods are common all over the country, though the province of
Sindh experiences the most damage.
The heavy downpour has developed pressure on the local villagers’
developed dam and saline canals which developed breaches in Kotdiji,
Naara Chondiko, Faiz Ganj and Thari Mirwah talukas, submerging hundreds
of villages and disconnecting road networks of hundreds of other villages.
In pertinent to this emergency and catastrophic situation, SRSO
was the first on the ground, providing emergency relief and
helping those affected immediately. In relief work, first, they
responded through rescue and relief by rescuing the people
through
boats,
providing
life-saving
food,
water,
Tarpaulin/Temporary shelter, medicine, provision of drinking
water, and other essential items to families who have lost
everything.
Considering the overall effects of disaster on vulnerable
communities, SRSO initiated the relief operation with rescue and
relief interventions to respond to the immediate needs.
On a priority basis, SRSO initiated the operation in terms of
distribution of Ration bags to fulfill urgent lifesaving needs of
households in relative severely affected areas, targeted
unconditional food assistance to the most affected and vulnerable
households for a limited period, to enable the households to cope
with the immediate effects of the disaster.
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DISTRICT
THATTA
Relief Work Details
Dry Ration Bags Distribution
Safe Drinking Water Supply through Tankers
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